
CUTHAM PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of the Parish Council meeting duly convened and held on Tuesday 14e

SeptemherZO2l hosted at Culham church

Present were Cllrs S. Casey-Rerhaye(Chair), A. Morris, P. Owen, S Sargeant and A. Steele.

In attendance: Three members of the public

1. Public Participation (Max 15 minutes)
There will be increased use of the haul road to the hydro scheme in the next few months to
allow repairs to the equipment. Neither the EA nor OCC highways have been forthcoming
aboutthe removal of the spoil heaps which have been in place for several years.

It was suggested that CPC should ask SODC to enforce the planning application to return
the road to the tracked state originally agreed in the planning application"

2. Countyand District Cauncillor Reports
These can be found ouline at h&p$j#1ftfi*4ry-cdha![-Pg.gW,luU

3. Apologies for absence
There were none.

4. Declarations of personal and preiudicial interest
There were none.

5. To approve minutes of the meeting held on 10tr AugusJ?'AzL

6, Clerks Report
There was none

8. Clerk s Post
The Clerk's post remains open. A new advert offerirrg extra hours [6 per week) and

appropriately increased paywill be placed in the OALC newsletter-

g. To discuss iointconsultation for HIF roads
A motion was passed to agree a maximum of f 2000 towards the joint local council action

against the siting of the HiF road [Didcot to Culham road and bridgeJ. CPC will have to

aifine the objeclives of the challenge to the road, and the benefits for Culham, before

actually allocating the moneY.

7. Village Grass cutting
CpC to contact the current grass cutting company to undertake the third cut within the

village. fpost meeting note - the date had already been set by the company for the day

folloiring the CpC meeting). The council's main aim with the grass cutting is to maintain

areas of bio-diversity and-to encourage wild life and pollinators into the area, while

maintaining the safety aspect of cleafsight lines eta. This has been made more difficult this

year due to protong*a **t and dry spells and, more recently, staff shortages at the

contractors.

l0.Neighbourhood Plan
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The Neighbourhood Plan Report group is making progress with the consultants (O'Neils).
The pre consultation draft is ready and will be formally submitted to CPC in October. The
repoft then goes to SODC for pre-review then to referendum in |an/Feb 2022. The plan
will include a policy on the Waggon and Horses site. There will be a presentation at the
next CPC meeting.

11.Trees and Hedgerows Report
A village survey has been carried out regarding the planting of trees along the High Street
and along the north end of Tollgate road feast sideJ. There has been generally positive
feedback from the residents. Details of the trees and agreement from SODC (about
planting alongthe High Street) will follow.

lZ.Village Gardening Group
The setting up of a'village gardeninggroup'will be pursued by Councillor Siobhan
Sargeant. Amongst other things it will deal with maintaining the growth around the
proposed white gates at the entrances to the village. These are likely to be installed in
Spring of 2022.

13.Bus stops
The bus stop outside the old Lion pub is considered to be a 'timed stop'by Thames Travel.
Thus, buses may stop there for several minutes to maintain their schedule. CPC will ask

Thames Travel to move this timed stop, as it is potentially dangerous being close to the
corner of High Street and Burycroft

14.To agree Accounts for Payment

and Reason f, detail f VAT f,Total

none

t5.Items for reportand inclusion on October'sAgenda
Christmas Tree, Climate Change and Green Issues

16.Future Meeting
The date of the next Parish Council meeting was confirmed as 12th Octob er 2021.

Payee


